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Ciao, Bella!
We haven't met yet, but we will soon.  I'm so excited our

paths have crossed and I just can't wait to tell you about

this powerful little printable that is now in your

possession... 

You wanted a quick guide to get you back to feeling

your sexy and spiritual best, and now you have it.

 Promise yourself you'll make use of it today.

DO NOT LET THIS  GATHER CYBER DUST  
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(How many times have we downloaded things never to return to
them again? Not this time, though. You getting to enjoy being a
woman is too important.)

What follows is 11 of my best personal practices for

feeling feminine and whole. There are more, of course,

but we'll start with these because these hold so much

power in their simplicity.  Hang with me and I'll teach

you everything I know.

First...

PRINT IT OUT & TAPE IT TO YOUR MIRROR
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What is Feminine Wholeness?
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The Feminine  is our access to the present, as well as doorway to

many other good things we want and need. (Like tenderness, like

pleasure, like laughter and ease).

Wholeness the expression of our original essence. It's the You God

created you to be.  (And if you aren't sure how you feel about the

word "God" feel free to replace it with Love, Universe or Higher

Power).

Feminine Wholeness is an intentional journey to becoming more

fully alive as a woman. It's about learning how to become embodied

again, connected to our senses and our sensuality, trusting in our

intuition and our intimate relationship with Spirit. 

It's how we learn how to integrate our spirituality (our highest

values and purpose on the Earth) with our sexuality (our deepest

desires and creativity).

It's a journey of a lifetime and every day matters (Life can begin

again every day, too).

Each moment is a fork in the road where we get to decide to stay in

the same old trigger loops, or to grow into women who are

confident, beautiful, playful and wise. 

We here to change the world. Starting with how we care for

ourselves through an ordinary day. 

Use the checklist of ideas that follow as your quick guide back to

feeling at home in your feminine body and soul.  Even when life ain't

perfect, you choose to be your sexy and sacred best.



Light a candle

Honor the 3 Pillars of Self-Care

Delight in your senses

Connect to your breath

Start your morning with a simple ritual. Transition
gracefully into your day. No checking email or
getting on social media until you've centered
yourself.

The Three Pillars of Self-Care are food, sleep and
sexuality. Nourish yourself with whole foods. Rest
your body and mind with good sleep. Respect
your creativity and passions and give yourself
healthy outlets for pleasure and self-expression. 

Slow down and pay attention to beauty in all of it's
forms. When you hear, taste, touch, smell or see
something that delights your soul, spend 15
seconds in gratitude, really delighting in that thing.
This is the minimum time it takes for joy to be
imprinted into our neural networks. 

Each of us have an ideal breath rate It's our very
own sweet spot of grace and peace. Scientist call
it the "resonant rate" and it's the rate where the
electrical rhythms of our heart, lungs and brain
become synchronized. Connect to your breath to
find your own inner harmony.
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Return to your root

Let other women live free from your judgements

Wear beautiful undergarments

Your root is the seat of your power, creativity,
sensuality, and vitality. Whenever you are feeling
lost or disconnected, or as a general self-care tool
to restore connection to your feminine body, bring
your mind into your root space, your pelvic bowl,
and imagine this sacred part of your body washed
with healing light. 

When we resist the temptation to judge others
(especially woman) we set ourselves free from our
own inner critic, too. With a gracious spirit, give
other women the room to discover their True Self
Notice how your compassion makes room for
deeper self acceptance as well. 

You are a lovely creature. What's closest to your
skin should always feel good and reflect your
beauty and worth. Invest in pajamas you love.

Be mindful of the media you consume

Sense your inner light and pay attention to how
certain habits (like scrolling like a zombie through
Instagram and Facebook or watching the evening
news) dull that light instead of brighten it. 



Let other women show up for you too

Vulnerability is hard for each of us, especially with
the feminine wounds we carry. But..we need one
another and our presence is healing. We don't have
to have all the answers. Just be willing to show up
and bear witness to what is highest and best, and
allow other women to show up like that for you.
 Once upon a time women built one another up.
We can be like that again. Join a tribe, like the
Sophia Sessions, that can show you the way back
to belonging.

Give yourself permission to be sensual

Sensuality is key to coming alive as women.  Give
yourself permission to feel good and trust what
lights you up. Know that when a woman is restored
to her sensual and essential self through small and
attentive acts of tenderness and love, her
spirituality and sexuality blossom wholeness and
joy.

Show up for yourself 

Everything you want is waiting for you just on the
other side of you learning how to show up for
yourself consistently. All love says, "I am with you."
Self love does too. 
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Hello, I'm Morgan
My favorite quote in all the world is this one:

Love is what it's all about and what it will always be about.

 We're all here to learn how to love really, really well.  

                           But, gosh!  That can be hard sometimes!  Especially if we've suffered

any kind of relational wounds. (And who, may I ask, hasn't!?)

My personal history includes sexual abuse and single motherhood, along with

classic female issues with food, sex,  motherhood, and money.

I'm an Enneagram 4,  and there is no territory in the soul that I haven't traversed.

Which is part of what makes me a great coach: all the tools I teach are tools I

use...and your crazy doesn't scare me. 

I have an M.A. in Philosophy and I am currently in a 600 hour certification program

to deepen my work as an Integrated Sex, Love & Relationship coach. I am 500 hr

yoga instructor and I share free christian yoga and mediation videos on my

YouTube Channel. 

My husband and I are the creators of Romance & Adventure. Tune into our

unpolished  podcast Sexy Tuxedo Jesus and laugh along with us as we talk candidly

about life, and bring everything back to sex and Jesus. We'd love to hang out in

person on an upcoming retreat! 

We started this thing called the Just Be Here With Me Project (maybe you've seen

the "Petition for Presence" floating around the internet?). Every Sunday we take a

digital sabbath and hold space for others to join us.

In 2016 I founded the Sophia Sessions. Sophia is embodied feminine wisdom and I

love sharing everything I've learned/am learning with this amazing tribe of women.

(I call them my "Sophia Mavens" and you are invited in, too!

I love Italy (and leading retreats there!). The color turquoise soothes my soul.

Winged unicorns are my spirit animal. One day I'd like to walk 500 miles of the

Camino di Santiago with my husband.  I used to be a flight attendant. Thursdays are

my favorite days of the week. I'm a mama of 2 kids. My husband is my favorite

person on the planet. We live  a whimsically minimalist lifestyle in Portland, Or.

"The greatest thing you'll ever learn
is just to love and be loved in return."

http://www.romanceandadventure.com/sophiasessions


 Join me in the Sophia Sessions to keep growing,
healing, and discovering your own hidden

wholeness. The Sophia Sessions is a safe haven
for the journey and study of Feminine

Wholeness. It's also a place of dance-parties,
laughter, the Hot Girls Read Bookclub and No

Topic Off Limits Live Q&As. Doors will be
opening again soon!

Get your name on the list here.

P.S. This adventure of womanhood and supreme

well-being is just beginning!

Stay Connected

The Romance & Adventure Website

The Sexy Tuxedo Jesus Podcast The Just Be Here With Me Project 

http://www.romanceandadventure.com/
http://www.instagram.com/morgandaycecil
http://www.pinterest.com/morgandaycecil
http://www.romanceandadventure.com/sophiasessions
http://www.romanceandadventure.com/sophiasessions
http://www.justbeherewithme.com/
http://www.facebook.com/romanceandadventure
http://www.youtube.com/morgandaycecil
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